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DESIGN
The latest Freelander 2. Its purposeful stance is sporty and sophisticated. Freelander 2 is ready and prepared to 
tackle life's challenges. Its exterior, with its modern, contemporary looks and sleek lines, has an immediate sense  
of purpose and is more distinctive than ever. 
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Smart enough for town, tough enough for the country. Freelander 2’s style and engineering deliver refinement  
and performance. It’s smart and strong, compact and spacious. 
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ALL CONDITIONS
Supreme capability off-road, unparalleled comfort on-road. Freelander 2 has what it takes because it is able 
to draw on 60 years’ worth of Land Rover expertise. This truly multi-talented vehicle delivers the confidence 
to take on both the unexpected demands of rural locations and the rigours of urban motoring. Whether on 
dirt track or ice, Land Rover’s renowned Terrain Response® system* maximises traction through the vehicle’s 
electronic management systems and traction aids. Broken ground off-road or adverse weather conditions 
on-road; it’s always reassuring to know you’re driving Freelander 2. 

GENERAL DRIVING

GRASS/GRAVEL/SNOW

MUD & RUTS

SAND

*Not available for the eD4 model.





Freelander 2 deals with the rough as easily as it delivers the smooth. That’s because it’s ready to take on tough 
terrains and conditions with famous Land Rover qualities such as excellent entry/departure angles and outstanding 
ground clearance as well as taking full advantage of the most modern off-road driving aids. The Terrain Response 
system* allows the driver to select one of four settings appropriate to the conditions – Grass/Gravel/Snow,  
for example, and adjusts the vehicle’s powertrain and traction control systems to maintain momentum.

Hill Descent Control (HDC®)* is an aid that helps with the safe descent of steep slopes. Land Rover’s Gradient 
Release Control* helps ensure smooth hill starts whether ascending or descending. 

*Not available for the eD4 model.
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Freelander 2 brings together cutting-edge technology, robust design and decades of Land Rover experience to handle 
inhospitable conditions. Storm becomes shower, gale becomes breeze. Freelander 2 is built not only for demanding 
terrain, but demanding weather conditions too. 

The Terrain Response system* is as useful on-road as it is off-road. It adds to the on-road capabilities of Freelander 2, 
allowing you to maximise your vehicle’s potential to go further and see more – all with outstanding control.

*Not available for the eD4 model.
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PERFORMANCE
Power, performance and torque. 

The 2.2 litre 150HP diesel engine is fitted to eD4 and TD4 models. The eD4 provides much of the versatility of 
Freelander 2 for people who may not require the outright capability of four-wheel drive. As a two-wheel drive 
vehicle, the eD4 delivers enhanced fuel economy of 47.1 mpg on the combined cycle producing just 158g/km of CO₂.  
An intelligent Stop/Start system is fitted to all eD4 and TD4 diesel manual models. The 2.2 litre 190HP SD4 diesel 
engine is fitted as standard with a six-speed automatic transmission with CommandShift®. 
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INTERIOR
COMMAND DRIVING POSITION
Whether you’re on the highway, manoeuvring into a tight parking space or taking  
on a pot-holed track, Freelander 2 is designed to put the driver in control.  
Land Rover’s renowned Command Driving Position is an intrinsic part of the vehicle’s 
design. It improves the view of the road ahead and gives better visibility of the 
vehicle’s corners. The driver’s seat is also optimised for comfort and support with  
six-way adjustment as standard (electric operation with three memory settings  
is available) and the steering wheel can be adjusted for rake and reach ensuring  
that you can set the position that is right for you.
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INTEGRATED DESIGN
Inside, Freelander 2 makes you feel special. That’s because everything is designed to enrich the driver and 
passenger experience. It’s the place to relax and forget the stresses of the day. Every control, every surface 
is carefully crafted to give Freelander 2’s luxurious interior the quality and tactile ambience found on other, 
larger Land Rover vehicles with a range of trim options that can be tailored to suit the most sophisticated 
personal tastes as well as practical requirements.
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STADIUM SEATING
First class accommodation for everyone. And every thing. Inside Freelander 2, no one travels second class.

Driver and passengers alike enjoy generous leg, head and shoulder room. And with Stadium Seating putting 
rear passengers 50mm higher than those in front, everyone can enjoy the view. 
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LOADSPACE
From comfortable seating to cavernous stowage, Freelander 2’s versatile rear loadspace adapts to your needs. 
Instantly and easily adjustable, the space can be expanded by folding one side of the 60:40 split rear seats 
to provide a flat load floor. Or, with both seats folded, a practical loadspace area is available. With one metre 
between the wheel arches there’s room for the most awkward loads. 
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INFOTAINMENT
Freelander 2 offers two levels of infotainment packages. S and GS models benefit from a four inch colour 
screen and audio controls on the steering wheel. XS models and above have a larger seven inch colour  
Touch-screen making the navigation, audio and Bluetooth® telephone controls all available at your fingertips. 
XS models and above also feature voice control using spoken commands to operate the infotainment system.

Please note: The Voice System has been designed to recognise a number of languages. However, Land Rover cannot 
guarantee that the system will be compatible with every accent group within those languages. Please speak to your 
Land Rover Dealership about testing the Voice System for compatibility with a particular accent group.

Bluetooth® wordmark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc





SOUND
Freelander 2 takes you that step closer to the artist’s original 
performance. There are three in-car entertainment systems  
to choose from, including a premium Meridian™ Surround Sound 
System with 17 speakers and an astonishing 825W of power.  
The system also features a Virtual CD player which allows as  
many as ten uncompressed albums to be stored on the hard drive*.  
Plus every Freelander 2 comes with audio input as standard.

*Virtual CD player functionality is only available when optional Hard Disk Drive Navigation system is taken.  
Please speak to your Land Rover Dealership for more information.



AND VISION
Freelander 2 is available with a rear view camera which displays 
images from behind the vehicle on the centre console screen.  
The system’s intuitive interface aides manoeuvring and parking. 
What’s more, the rear view camera also features Hitch Assist which 
helps line up Freelander 2’s tow ball, when fitted, with a trailer.
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SAFETY
A host of technology and sophisticated primary safety systems are packed into Freelander 2. 

Freelander 2’s strong monocoque body and inner safety cell, protected by meticulously engineered front and rear crumple zones, 
are designed to absorb energy on impact. While high-strength steel is used in the construction of the body, dual-phase steel, 
which requires special pressing because of its resilience, is found in key components such as the front windscreen pillars and 
lower side sills. The result is a first class safety cell.

Advanced stability control systems which can speedily reduce engine torque and apply specific braking forces to each individual 
wheel, provide both stability and capability where you need it. So whatever obstacles might come your way, Freelander 2 helps give 
you impeccable control.

Large disc brakes on every wheel help provide stopping power equivalent to a compact sports saloon. Freelander 2’s intelligent 
four-wheel drive* system adapts continuously and instantaneously to conditions. 

When tested in 2007 Freelander 2, with its seven airbags, was the first vehicle in its class to be awarded a five star rating for 
Adult Occupant Protection in the rigorous Euro NCAP tests. 

*Not available for the eD4 model.
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CHOICES
There’s something for every taste in our range of exterior colours. Three tough, distinctive finishes (Solid, Metallic and Premium) are available 
depending on the colour chosen. Freelander 2’s paint process involves five key stages, including a three-coat electrostatic paint application 
and rigorous anti-corrosion wax protection. 

INDUS SILVER 
(METALLIC)

ORKNEY GREY 
(METALLIC)

MAURITIUS BLUE 
(METALLIC)

IPANEMA SAND 
(METALLIC)

FUJI WHITE 
(SOLID)

HAVANA 
(PREMIUM)

AINTREE GREEN 
(METALLIC)

BALTIC BLUE 
(METALLIC)

SANTORINI BLACK 
(METALLIC)

FIRENZE RED 
(METALLIC)

BAROLO BLACK 
(PREMIUM)
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18 INCH TEN-SPOKE SPARKLE SILVER
TYRE SPECIFICATION: 235/60AT

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE DIAMOND TURNED WITH DARK PAINT
TYRE SPECIFICATION: 235/55AT

19 INCH SEVEN SPLIT-SPOKE SPARKLE SILVER
TYRE SPECIFICATION: 235/55AT

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE DIAMOND TURNED WITH CONTRAST PAINT
TYRE SPECIFICATION: 235/55AT 

17 INCH FIVE-SPLIT SPOKE
TYRE SPECIFICATION: 235/65AT

17 INCH SIX-SPOKE
TYRE SPECIFICATION: 235/65AT

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE SPARKLE SILVER
TYRE SPECIFICATION: 235/55AT

ALLOY WHEELS

 
Please note: When choosing vehicles fitted with specific wheel and tyre combinations or optional wheels and tyres, your intended use of the vehicle should be considered. Wheels with larger diameters and 
lower profile tyres may offer certain styling or driving benefits, but may be more vulnerable to damage. Please discuss your requirements with your Land Rover Dealership. For further details on tyre efficiency  
as required by EU legislation please speak to your Land Rover Dealership.
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FREELANDER 2 S/GS
Versatile, practical, offering superb handling and drivability;  
the perfect complement to the active lifestyle.

Your Freelander 2. Every model is packed with useful features to 
suit every practical need and every lifestyle. So whatever you're 
into, you're choosing the perfect Freelander 2 for you.

Image shown above shows optional fog lamps and headlamp powerwash jets.
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FREELANDER 2 DYNAMIC
Bold, confident and capable; a modern urban attitude with a sports edge.

FREELANDER 2 XS/HSE/HSE LUX
Sophistication and refinement with added features that make  
living with the vehicle even more relaxed.
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Grille bars in Brunel with Brunel grille surround Side fender vents in Brunel Matt Black door handles

Freelander 2 S interior includes:

•	Terrain Response® system*
•	Cloth seats
•	Manual climate control
•	Audio system (80W) with six speakers, radio and single slot  

CD player with MP3 player
•	4.2 inch colour display

Freelander 2 S exterior includes: 

•	Grille bars in Brunel with Brunel grille surround
•	Side fender vents in Brunel
•	Matt Black door handles
•	17 inch six-spoke alloy wheels
•	Halogen headlamps
•	Solid paint

Freelander 2 S engines available:

•	eD4
•	TD4

FREELANDER 2 S
Freelander 2 S. Town or country, it’s the smart, practical complement to the modern active lifestyle. There’s superb handling  
and drivability with true Land Rover capability and versatility. Stylish on the outside, with a grille surround, grille bars and 
fender vents in Brunel plus a rear finisher strip in Light Atlas. Comfort on the inside, with soft, durable cloth in Almond or 
Ebony. This is Freelander 2 S.

*Not available for the eD4 model. 
Image shown opposite shows optional fog lamps and headlamp powerwash jets.
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1

FREELANDER 2 S – INTERIOR DESIGN THEMES
EBONY – CLOTH

1. Ebony cloth seats

1

ALMOND – CLOTH

1. Almond cloth seats

EXTERIOR 
COLOUR

INTERIOR 
TRIM

COLOUR AND TRIM RECOMMENDED DESIGNER CHOICES

FUJI WHITE INDUS SILVER 
STANDARD SOLID PAINT COST OPTION METALLIC PAINTS

Ebony Almond Ebony Almond

IPANEMA SAND

Ebony Almond

ORKNEY GREY

Ebony Almond

MAURITIUS BLUE

Ebony Almond

5 Combination is Designers' Choice    ˘ Combination is recommended    1 Combination is available

FIRENZE RED

Ebony Almond
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COST OPTION PREMIUM PAINTS
SANTORINI BLACK HAVANA BAROLO BLACK

COST OPTIONSSTANDARD

ALLOY WHEELS

BALTIC BLUE

Ebony Almond Ebony Ebony EbonyAlmond Almond Almond

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
DIAMOND TURNED WITH 

CONTRAST PAINT

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
SPARKLE SILVER

17 INCH SIX-SPOKE 18 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
SPARKLE SILVER

AINTREE GREEN

Ebony Almond
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FREELANDER 2 GS
Freelander 2 GS. More sophistication, more refinement and more useful features to make life with the vehicle totally chilled out.  
The interior comes with the option of beautiful grained leather in Almond or Ebony. The exterior gets Brunel grille bars and fender 
vents and a rear finisher strip in Light Atlas plus a striking grille surround in Brunel. This is Freelander 2 GS. 

Grille bars in Brunel with Brunel grille surround Side fender vents in Brunel Matt Black door handles

Freelander 2 GS interior includes:

•	Terrain Response® system*
•	Grained leather seats
•	Leather steering wheel
•	Automatic climate control with air filtration
•	Cruise control
•	Audio system (80W) with six speakers, radio and single slot  

CD player with MP3 player and audio connectivity
•	Rear parking aid
•	Loadspace cover
•	Heated seats

Freelander 2 GS exterior includes: 

•	Grille bars in Brunel with Brunel grille surround
•	Side fender vents in Brunel
•	Matt Black door handles
•	17 inch six-spoke alloy wheels
•	Halogen headlamps
•	Powerfold mirrors

Freelander 2 GS engines available:

•	eD4
•	TD4
•	SD4

*Not available for the eD4 model. 
Image shown opposite shows optional fog lamps and headlamp powerwash jets.
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1

FREELANDER 2 GS – INTERIOR DESIGN THEMES

1. Ebony grained leather seats

1

1. Almond grained leather seats

EXTERIOR 
COLOUR

INTERIOR 
TRIM

COLOUR AND TRIM RECOMMENDED DESIGNER CHOICES

FUJI WHITE

EBONY – GRAINED LEATHER 

ORKNEY GREY FIRENZE RED
STANDARD SOLID PAINT

STANDARD

COST OPTION METALLIC PAINTS

Ebony Almond Ebony AlmondEbony Almond

5 Combination is Designers' Choice    ˘ Combination is recommended    1 Combination is available

MAURITIUS BLUEIPANEMA SANDINDUS SILVER 

Ebony Almond Ebony Almond Ebony Almond

ALMOND – GRAINED LEATHER
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AINTREE GREEN BALTIC BLUE

Ebony Almond Ebony Almond

COST OPTION PREMIUM PAINTS
SANTORINI BLACK BAROLO BLACKHAVANA

Ebony EbonyEbonyAlmond AlmondAlmond

COST OPTIONSSTANDARD

ALLOY WHEELS

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
DIAMOND TURNED WITH 

CONTRAST PAINT

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
SPARKLE SILVER

17 INCH SIX-SPOKE 18 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
SPARKLE SILVER
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Grille bars in Silver with Black grille surround Side fender vents in Silver Body-coloured door handles

Freelander 2 XS interior includes:

•	Terrain Response® system*
•	Grained leather seats
•	Automatic climate control with air filtration
•	Cruise control
•	Leather steering wheel
•	Silver Element (metallic-effect) facia insert
•	Meridian Audio system (380W) with 11 speakers, radio and single slot CD 

player with MP3 player and auxiliary input 
•	Satellite navigation system
•	Seven inch Touch-screen

Freelander 2 XS exterior includes: 

•	Grille bars in Silver with Black grille surround
•	Side fender vents in Silver 
•	Body-coloured door handles, mirror caps, headlamp powerwash 

jets and rear bumper 
•	Body-coloured sill covers
•	17 inch five-split spoke alloy wheels 
•	Automatic halogen headlamps
•	Rain sensing windscreen wipers
•	Solid paint 
•	Front fog lamps and powerwash

Freelander 2 XS engines available:

•	eD4
•	TD4
•	SD4 

FREELANDER 2 XS
Freelander 2 XS. Something extra. Something smart and head turning. The exterior gets Silver grille bars and side vents. 
There are body-coloured door handles, mirror caps and sills. There are automatic halogen headlamps with powerwash. 
Plus front fog lamps.  Inside you have the opportunity to give yourself the luxury treatment with a leather steering wheel, 
automatic climate control with air filtration and a Silver Element facia insert. And to make life even easier, you get satellite 
navigation and cruise control. There’s also a superb Meridian (380W) Audio system with 11 speakers. This is Freelander 2 XS.

*Not available for the eD4 model.
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1

FREELANDER 2 XS – INTERIOR DESIGN THEMES

1. Ebony grained leather seats

1

1. Almond grained leather seats

EBONY – GRAINED LEATHER ALMOND – GRAINED LEATHER
STANDARD STANDARD

INTERIOR FACIA INSERTS

DARK CHESTNUTBLACK ELEMENTSILVER ELEMENT GRAND BLACK LACQUER

STANDARD NO COST OPTION COST OPTIONS

EXTERIOR 
COLOUR

INTERIOR 
TRIM

COLOUR AND TRIM RECOMMENDED DESIGNER CHOICES

FUJI WHITE ORKNEY GREY FIRENZE RED
STANDARD SOLID PAINT COST OPTION METALLIC PAINTS

Ebony Almond Ebony AlmondEbony Almond

5 Combination is Designers' Choice    ˘ Combination is recommended    1 Combination is available

MAURITIUS BLUEIPANEMA SANDINDUS SILVER 

Ebony Almond Ebony Almond Ebony Almond
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COST OPTIONSSTANDARD

ALLOY WHEELS

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
DIAMOND TURNED WITH 

CONTRAST PAINT

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
SPARKLE SILVER

18 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
SPARKLE SILVER

17 INCH FIVE-SPLIT SPOKE

AINTREE GREEN BALTIC BLUE

Ebony Almond Ebony Almond

COST OPTION PREMIUM PAINTS
SANTORINI BLACK BAROLO BLACKHAVANA

Ebony EbonyEbonyAlmond AlmondAlmond
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Grille in Gloss Black with Gloss Black grille surround Side fender vents in Gloss Black Gloss Black door handles

Freelander 2 Dynamic interior includes:

•	Terrain Response® system*
•	Electric Grained leather Dynamic seats
•	Front and rear armrests
•	Black Element (metallic-effect) facia insert
•	Leather steering wheel
•	Automatic climate control with air filtration
•	Cruise control
•	Meridian Audio system (380W) with 11 speakers, radio and single slot  

CD player with MP3 player and auxiliary input
•	Rear parking aid

Freelander 2 Dynamic exterior includes:

•	Body Kit – front and rear bumper aprons, side sill mouldings  
and tailpipe finisher

•	Grille in Gloss Black with Gloss Black grille surround
•	Side fender vents in Gloss Black
•	Gloss Black door handles
•	Body-coloured sill covers (not available with Body Kit)
•	19 inch ten-spoke alloy wheels with dark paint finish
•	Automatic halogen headlamps with LED signature
•	Front fog lamps
•	Rain sensing windscreen wipers

Freelander 2 Dynamic engines available:

•	eD4
•	TD4
•	SD4

FREELANDER 2 DYNAMIC
Freelander 2 Dynamic. Added attitude with a sports edge, the modern urban environment is its natural habitat. Chic and daring; 
confident and capable. Inside, there’s more choice and more style with supple grained leather in Ebony with either an Ebony, 
Pimento or Ivory insert. Plus a complementary Pimento or Ebony door card. Outside, there’s a Gloss Black finish to the grille 
surround, grille bars and fender vents, as well as a rear finisher strip in Light Atlas. For even bolder looks a Body Kit is fitted  
as standard. This is Freelander 2 Dynamic.

*Not available for the eD4 model.
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1 1

2 2

FREELANDER 2 DYNAMIC – INTERIOR DESIGN THEMES

1. Ebony grained leather Dynamic seats 
2. Ebony seat insert

Ebony interior includes a complementary Ebony door card.

1. Ebony grained leather Dynamic seats 
2. Ivory seat insert

Ebony and Ivory interior includes a complementary Ebony door card.

EXTERIOR 
COLOUR

INTERIOR 
SEAT 
INSERT

COLOUR AND TRIM RECOMMENDED DESIGNER CHOICES

FUJI WHITE ORKNEY GREY FIRENZE RED
STANDARD SOLID PAINT COST OPTION METALLIC PAINTS

INTERIOR FACIA INSERTS

Ebony Ivory Pimento

5 Combination is Designers' Choice    ˘ Combination is recommended    1 Combination is available

MAURITIUS BLUEIPANEMA SANDINDUS SILVER 

Ebony EbonyIvory IvoryPimento Pimento Ebony Ivory

SILVER ELEMENTBLACK ELEMENT DARK CHESTNUT GRAND BLACK LACQUER

STANDARD NO COST OPTION COST OPTIONS

EbonyEbony IvoryIvory PimentoPimento

EBONY WITH EBONY INSERT – GRAINED LEATHER DYNAMIC SEATS EBONY WITH IVORY INSERT – GRAINED LEATHER DYNAMIC SEATS
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1

2

1. Ebony grained leather Dynamic seats 
2. Pimento seat insert

Ebony and Pimento interior includes a complementary Pimento door card.  
Not available in exterior colours: Aintree Green, Baltic Blue, Mauritius Blue.

AINTREE GREEN BALTIC BLUE

Ebony Ivory Ebony Ivory

COST OPTION PREMIUM PAINTS
SANTORINI BLACK BAROLO BLACKHAVANA

STANDARD

ALLOY WHEELS

Ebony EbonyEbonyIvory IvoryIvoryPimento PimentoPimento

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
WITH DARK PAINT

EBONY WITH PIMENTO INSERT – GRAINED LEATHER DYNAMIC SEATS

NO COST OPTIONS

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
SPARKLE SILVER

19 INCH SEVEN SPLIT-SPOKE 
SPARKLE SILVER
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Grille bars in Silver with Black grille surround Side fender vents in Silver Body-coloured door handles

Freelander 2 HSE interior includes:

•	Terrain Response® system*
•	Electric grained leather seats with drivers memory
•	Front and rear armrests
•	Dark Chestnut (wood-effect) facia insert
•	Heated leather steering wheel
•	Front footwell lamps
•	Automatic climate control with air filtration and air quality sensing
•	Cruise control
•	Meridian Audio Surround Sound System (825W) with 17 speakers,  

radio and single slot CD player with MP3 player and auxiliary input
•	Satellite navigation system
•	Front and rear parking aids
•	Loadspace cover

Freelander 2 HSE exterior includes: 

•	Grille bars in Silver with Black grille surround
•	Side fender vents in Silver
•	Body-coloured door handles, mirror caps, headlamp powerwash 

jets and rear bumper
•	Body-coloured sill covers
•	18 inch ten-spoke alloy wheels in Sparkle Silver
•	Automatic halogen headlamps with LED signature
•	Front fog lamps
•	Rain sensing windscreen wipers
•	Heated screen and washer jets
•	Electric panoramic sunroof

Freelander 2 HSE engines available: 

•	eD4
•	TD4
•	SD4

FREELANDER 2 HSE
Freelander 2 HSE brings together comfort and refinement with a contemporary flair for design. A go anywhere outlook 
on life that’s elegant in the city and capable in the country. Relax with supple grained leather in Almond or Ebony. If you 
want it all, you can have it all. This is Freelander 2 HSE.

*Not available for the eD4 model.
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FREELANDER 2 HSE – INTERIOR DESIGN THEMES

1. Ebony grained leather seats 1. Almond grained leather seats

EXTERIOR 
COLOUR

INTERIOR 
TRIM

FUJI WHITE ORKNEY GREY FIRENZE RED
STANDARD SOLID PAINT COST OPTION METALLIC PAINTS

INTERIOR FACIA INSERTS

Ebony Ebony AlmondAlmond

5 Combination is Designers' Choice    ˘ Combination is recommended    1 Combination is available

MAURITIUS BLUEIPANEMA SANDINDUS SILVER 

Ebony Ebony EbonyAlmond Almond Almond

DARK CHESTNUT BLACK ELEMENT SILVER ELEMENT GRAND BLACK LACQUER

STANDARD NO COST OPTIONS COST OPTION

Ebony Almond

EBONY – GRAINED LEATHER ALMOND – GRAINED LEATHER

COLOUR AND TRIM RECOMMENDED DESIGNER CHOICES

1 1

STANDARD
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AINTREE GREEN BALTIC BLUE

EbonyEbony AlmondAlmond

COST OPTION PREMIUM PAINTS
SANTORINI BLACK BAROLO BLACKHAVANA

COST OPTIONSSTANDARD

ALLOY WHEELS

Ebony EbonyEbonyAlmond AlmondAlmond

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
SPARKLE SILVER

18 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
SPARKLE SILVER

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
DIAMOND TURNED WITH 

CONTRAST PAINT
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Grille bars in Silver with Black grille surround Side fender vents in Silver Body-coloured door handles

Freelander 2 HSE Luxury interior includes:

•	Terrain Response® system*
•	Electric Windsor leather seats with drivers memory
•	Front and rear armrests
•	Automatic climate control with air filtration and air quality sensing
•	Cruise control
•	Heated leather steering wheel
•	Grand Black Lacquer facia insert
•	Meridian Audio Surround Sound System (825W) with 17 speakers, radio and 

single slot CD player with MP3 player and auxiliary input 
•	Satellite navigation system
•	Rear view camera with tow assist
•	Premium carpet mats

Freelander 2 HSE Luxury exterior includes: 

•	Grille bars in Silver with Black grille surround
•	Side fender vents in Silver 
•	Body-coloured door handles, mirror caps, headlamp powerwash 

jets and rear bumper 
•	Body-coloured sill covers
•	19 inch ten-spoke Diamond Turned alloy wheels with contrast 

paint
•	Automatic xenon headlamps with Automatic Headlamp Levelling 

and LED signature
•	Rain sensing windscreen wipers
•	Electric panoramic sunroof

Freelander 2 HSE Luxury engines available: 

•	eD4
•	TD4
•	SD4 

FREELANDER 2 HSE LUXURY
Reaching the highest levels of luxury and craftsmanship, the Freelander 2 HSE LUX comes with many advanced features 
as standard. Combining refinement and practicality, the exterior is impressive, with 19 inch ten-spoke Diamond Turned 
alloy wheels with contrast paint finish. The interior is equally well appointed and supremely comfortable, featuring 
electric Windsor leather seats with driver's memory, front and rear armrests and heated leather steering wheel.  
If you're looking for the ultimate, this is it.

*Not available for the eD4 model.
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FREELANDER 2 HSE LUXURY – INTERIOR DESIGN THEMES

1. Ebony Windsor leather seats 1. Almond Windsor leather seats

EXTERIOR 
COLOUR

INTERIOR 
TRIM

FUJI WHITE ORKNEY GREY FIRENZE RED
STANDARD SOLID PAINT COST OPTION METALLIC PAINTS

INTERIOR FACIA INSERTS

5 Combination is Designers' Choice    ˘ Combination is recommended    1 Combination is available

MAURITIUS BLUEIPANEMA SANDINDUS SILVER 

DARK CHESTNUTGRAND BLACK LACQUER

STANDARD NO COST OPTION

EBONY – WINDSOR LEATHER ALMOND – WINDSOR LEATHER

COLOUR AND TRIM RECOMMENDED DESIGNER CHOICES

1 1

STANDARD STANDARD

Ebony Ebony Almond Ivory TanAlmond Ivory Tan Ebony Ebony EbonyAlmond Almond AlmondIvory Ivory IvoryTan Tan Tan Ebony Almond Ivory
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1. Ivory Windsor leather seats 1. Tan Windsor leather seats

AINTREE GREEN BALTIC BLUE
COST OPTION PREMIUM PAINTS

SANTORINI BLACK BAROLO BLACKHAVANA

STANDARD

ALLOY WHEELS

IVORY – WINDSOR LEATHER TAN – WINDSOR LEATHER

1

STANDARD STANDARD

19 INCH TEN-SPOKE  
DIAMOND TURNED WITH 

CONTRAST PAINT

1

EbonyEbony AlmondAlmond IvoryIvory TanTan Ebony EbonyEbonyAlmond AlmondAlmondIvory IvoryIvoryTan TanTan

NO COST OPTIONS

19 INCH SEVEN SPLIT-SPOKE 
SPARKLE SILVER
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TECHNICAL FEATURES  
AND SPECIFICATION

LOADSPACE. The versatile rear loadspace can be expanded by folding the 60:40 split rear seats to provide a flat  
load floor, and up to 1,670 litres of space. With one metre between the wheel arches there’s always room for more 
awkward loads.

STEERING WHEEL CONTROLS. Steering wheel mounted controls at your fingertips for ultimate ease of use.  
Depending on the model, the intuitive technologies available cover cruise control, the audio system, Say-What-You-See 
(SWYS) Voice Activation and hands-free telephone operation.

Freelander 2 can be Bluetooth® connectivity enabled as an option on some models. You’ll be able to make and take 
telephone calls via the vehicle’s audio system (subject to telephone compatibility).

Say-What-You-See (SWYS) Voice Activation is a useful technology which helps the driver to use and interact more easily 
with Freelander 2 by displaying voice commands on the seven inch colour Touch-screen. 

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Land Rover  
is under license.
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CLIMATE CONTROL. As well as the standard air-conditioning system, optional dual-zone climate control, with pollen filter, 
humidity sensor and air quality control system, can be specified maintaining fresh air in the cabin, keeping you and your 
passengers comfortable whatever the weather.

CENTRE CONSOLE STORAGE. The rear of the centre console features an additional storage box for small items,  
an audio socket for MP3 players and a power socket, which can be used to recharge PCs and other low-wattage 
electrical equipment.

TRIM MATERIALS. Elegant, high quality materials are used throughout the cabin. Choose from facings in Windsor leather, 
grained leather, or cloth with colour co-ordinated door casing inserts. The front seats provide excellent support and 
have the option of electric control and seat memory. 

CONVENIENCE FEATURES. Life with Freelander 2 is so practical thanks to thoughtful technology. Available features 
include: an electrochromatic rear view mirror for automatically minimising the dazzle of headlamps at night. There are 
rain sensing wipers and twin map lights conveniently located in the roof console above the rear view mirror. 
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PANORAMIC SUNROOF. The optional panoramic sunroof – with a fixed rear section and electric tilting/sliding front 
section – adds to the feeling of lightness and airiness within the cabin. The glass is specially formulated to filter the sun’s 
infrared rays, providing light without unpleasant heat. Both sections also include a convenient blind.

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT. An outstanding choice of in-car entertainment systems, Meridian™ is the ultimate audio 
specialist and creates sound just as the artist intended by benchmarking acoustic performance against real musical 
instruments. The Meridian Surround Sound System provides a perfect stereo image for each occupant and produces a 
natural, enveloping concert-like experience.

•	Meridian Surround Sound System featuring 825W amplifier with 17 loudspeakers (including subwoofer).  
Seven inch colour Touch-screen and 1xUSB auxiliary input. Features unique Trifield™ technology with audio connectivity 

•	Meridian Sound System featuring 380W amplifier with 11 loudspeakers (including subwoofer). Seven inch colour  
Touch-screen and 1xUSB auxiliary input with audio connectivity

•	Audio system including 4.2 inch colour screen with 80W CD/DVD Audio and MP3 player with six speakers.
To increase your choice of listening you can also specify DAB radio.

STOP/START SYSTEM. The intelligent Stop/Start system, fitted to all eD4 and TD4 diesel manual models, enhances fuel 
efficiency and reduces tailpipe emissions to zero by shutting down the engine, in appropriate conditions, when the vehicle 
comes to a stop. The system is also able to operate at temperatures as low as 0°C. 

SATELLITE NAVIGATION. The optional satellite navigation system, with a seven inch colour Touch-screen, easy-to-use 
menu and extensive point-of-interest database, makes finding your destination as simple as possible.
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PASSIVE START AND START/STOP BUTTON. The convenient Passive Start system automatically detects the close 
proximity of the key, allowing use of the Start/Stop button without the key being docked in the vehicle. The remote 
control includes the following functions: locking and unlocking of the doors and tailgate, a 30 second courtesy  
headlamp delay and activation of alarm.

TERRAIN RESPONSE®. Land Rover’s renowned Terrain Response system* adds to Freelander 2’s breadth of capability.  
Any of the four programmes – General Driving, Grass/Gravel/Snow, Mud and Ruts or Sand – can be easily selected.  
In addition all vehicles with Terrain Response are also fitted with Hill Descent Control* and Land Rover’s Gradient  
Release Control systems*.

*Not available for the eD4 model.

REAR VIEW CAMERA. The Rear View Camera helps reversing by displaying a wide-angled rearward view from the vehicle 
on the centre console screen. To aid manoeuvrability, lines representing the vehicle’s predicted path are superimposed  
on the image. Includes trailer hitch assist.

COMMANDSHIFT®. The six-speed automatic transmission with CommandShift is standard on SD4 diesel models and 
optional on TD4 diesel models. CommandShift® provides manual sequential gear changes and Sport mode for an even 
livelier performance. (Not available on eD4).
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PERFORMANCE WITH EFFICIENCY. The 2.2 litre turbo diesel engines, available in power outputs of 150HP and 190HP, 
come with common rail diesel technology which aids fuel economy and refinement and a variable nozzle turbocharger 
helping to deliver exceptional torque.

SAFETY. High-strength steel is used to construct a strong monocoque body and inner safety cell protected by front and 
rear energy absorbent crumple zones. Seven airbags are fitted as standard on all vehicles. There are separate driver and 
front passenger airbags for head and chest protection as well as side airbags for side impact protection. 

Full-length curtain airbags help to provide head impact and rollover ejection protection for all occupants. 

Freelander 2 also features a driver’s inflatable knee airbag for additional lower body protection.

STABILITY CONTROL SYSTEMS. Freelander 2 comes with a host of stability control systems as standard, designed to 
enhance traction by reducing engine torque and applying a unique braking force to each individual wheel where driving 
conditions dictate. They include: Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD), Emergency 
Brake Assist (EBA), Cornering Brake Control (CBC), Electronic Traction Control (ETC), Dynamic Stability Control (DSC), 
Roll Stability Control (RSC) and Trailer Stability Assist (TSA).

HEADLAMPS. Three types of headlamp are available: halogen headlamps with impact-resistant polycarbonate lenses; 
automatic halogen headlamps with a signature LED light design; automatic xenon headlamps with Automatic Headlamp 
Levelling and a signature LED light design.
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44 Standard   – Not Available Standard   – Not Available
*If towing for commercial gain, please refer to your Land Rover Dealership for information relating to digital tachograph installation.*If towing for commercial gain, please refer to your Land Rover Dealership for information relating to digital tachograph installation.

Fuel consumption figures:Fuel consumption figures: The results given here do not express or imply any guarantee of the fuel consumption of any particular vehicle with which this information may be supplied. Vehicles are not individually tested and there are inevitable  The results given here do not express or imply any guarantee of the fuel consumption of any particular vehicle with which this information may be supplied. Vehicles are not individually tested and there are inevitable 
differences between individual vehicles of the same model. The vehicle may also incorporate particular modifications. Furthermore, the driver’s style and road traffic conditions, as well as the extent to which the vehicle has been driven and differences between individual vehicles of the same model. The vehicle may also incorporate particular modifications. Furthermore, the driver’s style and road traffic conditions, as well as the extent to which the vehicle has been driven and 
the standard of maintenance, will affect its fuel consumption.the standard of maintenance, will affect its fuel consumption.the standard of maintenance, will affect its fuel consumption.

PERFORMANCE AND WEIGHTSTECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

ENGINE DATA eD4 Manual TD4 Manual TD4 Auto SD4 Auto

Location Front Transverse

Capacity (cc) 2,179 2,179 2,179 2,179

No. of cylinders 4 4 4 4

Valves per cylinder 16 16 16 16

Cylinder layout In-line

Bore (mm) 85 85 85 85

Stroke (mm) 96 96 96 96

Compression ratio (:1) 15.8 15.8 15.8 15.8

Cylinder head material Light weight aluminium alloy

Cylinder block material Spheroidal cast iron

Maximum power kW (PS) @ rpm 110 (150)
@ 4,000

110 (150)
@ 4,000

110 (150)
@ 4,000

140 (190) 
@ 3,500

Maximum torque Nm @ rpm 420 @ 1,750 420 @ 1,750 420 @ 1,750 420 @ 1,750

TRANSMISSION AND DRIVING DYNAMICS

Driveline 2WD 4WD 4WD 4WD
Transmission – six-speed manual 
with intelligent Stop/Start system 4 4 – –

Transmission – CommandShift® 
six-speed automatic – – 4 4

Electronic Traction Control (ETC) 4 4 4 4

Terrain Response® – 4 4 4

Hill Start Assist 4 4 4 4

Hill Descent Control (HDC®) – 4 4 4

Gradient Release Control (GRC) – 4 4 4

Gradient Acceleration Control – 4 4 4

SAFETY AND SECURITY 
Airbags – front (driver and front 
passenger), knee bolster (driver), 
side curtain (driver and passengers)

4 4 4 4

Child seat ISOFIX anchor points (2) 4 4 4 4

Cornering Brake Control (CBC) 4 4 4 4

Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) 4 4 4 4

Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) 4 4 4 4

Electronic Brake-force Distribution 4 4 4 4

Roll Stability Control (RSC) 4 4 4 4

Trailer Stability Assist (TSA) 4 4 4 4

Electric Park Brake 4 4 4 4

*If towing for commercial gain, please refer to your Land Rover Dealership for information relating to digital tachograph installation.*If towing for commercial gain, please refer to your Land Rover Dealership for information relating to digital tachograph installation.

 The results given here do not express or imply any guarantee of the fuel consumption of any particular vehicle with which this information may be supplied. Vehicles are not individually tested and there are inevitable  The results given here do not express or imply any guarantee of the fuel consumption of any particular vehicle with which this information may be supplied. Vehicles are not individually tested and there are inevitable 

WEIGHTS (KG) WEIGHTS (KG) eD4 ManualeD4 Manual TD4 ManualTD4 Manual TD4 AutoTD4 Auto SD4 AutoSD4 Auto

Weight from Weight from 1,7101,710 1,7851,785 1,8051,805 1,8051,805

Gross vehicle weightGross vehicle weight 2,5052,505 2,5052,505 2,5052,505 2,5052,505

TOWING TOWING 

Maximum towing*Maximum towing* 2,0002,000 2,0002,000 2,0002,000 2,0002,000

Unbraked trailerUnbraked trailer 750750 750750 750750 750750

Maximum trailer nose weightMaximum trailer nose weight 150150 150150 150150 150150
Maximum mass of vehicle and trailer Maximum mass of vehicle and trailer 
combination (GTW)combination (GTW) 4,5054,505 4,5054,505 4,5054,505 4,5054,505

CARRYINGCARRYING
Maximum roof load Maximum roof load 
(including roof rails/bars)(including roof rails/bars) 7575 7575 7575 7575

Maximum payload (including driver 75kg)  Maximum payload (including driver 75kg)  550kg550kg

FUEL ECONOMY AND PERFORMANCE FUEL ECONOMY AND PERFORMANCE 

Urban mpg (L/100km)Urban mpg (L/100km) 39.8 (7.1)39.8 (7.1) 38.2 (7.4)38.2 (7.4) 32.5 (8.7)32.5 (8.7) 32.5 (8.7)32.5 (8.7)

Extra Urban mpg (L/100km)Extra Urban mpg (L/100km) 52.3 (5.4)52.3 (5.4) 50.4 (5.6)50.4 (5.6) 48.7 (5.8)48.7 (5.8) 48.7 (5.8)48.7 (5.8)

Combined mpg (L/100km)Combined mpg (L/100km) 47.1 (6.0)47.1 (6.0) 45.6 (6.2)45.6 (6.2) 40.4 (7.0)40.4 (7.0) 40.4 (7.0)40.4 (7.0)

CO₂ emissions (g/km) CombinedCO₂ emissions (g/km) Combined 158158 165165 185185 185185

Useable fuel tank capacity (litres)Useable fuel tank capacity (litres) 3838 6868 6868 6868

Maximum speed mph (kph)Maximum speed mph (kph) 112 (181)112 (181) 112 (181)112 (181) 112 (181)112 (181) 118 (190)118 (190)

Acceleration 0-60mph in secondsAcceleration 0-60mph in seconds 10.910.9 10.910.9 10.510.5 8.78.7

Acceleration 0-100kph in secondsAcceleration 0-100kph in seconds 11.711.7 11.711.7 11.211.2 9.59.5

BRAKESBRAKES

Front type Front type Ventilated DiscVentilated Disc

Front diameter (mm)Front diameter (mm) 300300 300300 300300 300300

Rear typeRear type Solid DiscSolid Disc Solid DiscSolid Disc Solid DiscSolid Disc Solid DiscSolid Disc

Rear diameter (mm)Rear diameter (mm) 302302 302302 302302 302302

Park brake typePark brake type Duo ServoDuo Servo

Park brake diameter (mm) Park brake diameter (mm) 185185 185185 185185 185185

Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS)Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS) 44 44 44 44
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DIMENSIONS AND CAPABILITIES

Width 2,005mm mirrors folded
2,195mm mirrors out

Height
1,740mm

Overall length 4,500mm

TURNING CIRCLE
Kerb-to-kerb 11.3m

Turns lock-to-lock 2.6

Rear wheel track 1,614mm

Front wheel track 1,601mm

MAXIMUM HEIGHT ALL DERIVATIVES
With sunroof open 1,775mm
With DAB radio 1,765mm
With roof rails 1,830mm
With roof rails and crossbars fitted 1,850mm

Wheelbase 2,660mm
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B
Ramp Break Over Angle
23º 

C
Departure Angle
34º 

A
Approach Angle
31º 

OBSTACLE CLEARANCE
Front axle clearance
Ground clearance up to 210mm
Rear axle clearance
Ground clearance up to 265mm

VEHICLE GEOMETRY

CCBBAA

WADING DEPTH 
Maximum wading depth 500mm

755
LITRES

1,670
LITRES

Maximum loadspace – seats folded

INTERIOR
Head room
Maximum head room 1,020mm with panoramic sunroof
Maximum head room 1,000mm without panoramic sunroof
Leg room Shoulder room
Front 
Rear

990mm
925mm

Front
Rear

1,465mm
1,460mm

Maximum loadspace – seats up

LUGGAGE CAPACITY
Loadspace length behind Loadspace volume behind
Rear seats folded 1,570mm Rear seats folded 1,670 litres
Rear seats up 915mm Rear seats up 755 litres

Width 1,245mm
Height 885mm
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ACCESSORIES

Add style or add practicality. You can add both with Freelander 2’s exceptional range of specialist accessories. This is the perfect opportunity  
to tailor the vehicle to your personal activities and tastes, as well as adding distinguished styling cues.

The truly comprehensive range features carrying and towing options as well as exterior and interior styling additions. Importantly, all Freelander 2 
accessories are available individually, at any stage in the vehicle’s life – not just when it’s new. Seasonal or year-round, extreme sports or touring 
activities, the great outdoors or the demands of urban life – we’ve got everything you need. In fact, Freelander 2 is as versatile as you need it to be.  
And remember, Land Rover Approved Accessories are designed and manufactured to the same exacting standards as the original equipment  
fitted to your vehicle.

Visit www.landrover.co.uk for more information.

Freelander 2 HSE shown above is accessorised with Side Protection Tubes, Raised Roof Rails, Crossbar Kit, Aqua Sports Carrier and 19 inch Triple Sport alloy wheels in High Gloss with Land Rover Centre Caps.
Freelander 2 HSE shown right is accessorised with Fixed Side Step, Bright Finish Mirror Caps and 19 inch 10-Spoke alloy wheels in Shadow Chrome with Land Rover Centre Caps.
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Aqua Sports Carrier*  
LR006846 
Carries one surfboard or sailboard and mast,  
or one canoe or kayak. Maximum payload 45kg**.

Luggage Box* 
VPLVR0062 
Gloss Black finish. Opens from both sides. Lockable for security. 
External dimensions: 1,750mm long, 820mm wide, 450mm high. 
Volume 440 litres. Maximum payload 68kg**.

Ski and Snowboard Carrier* 
LR006849 
Carries four pairs of skis or two snowboards. Incorporates slider 
rails for easy loading. Lockable for security. Maximum payload 36kg**.

Bike Carrier 
STC50063 
Fits to the Fixed-Height Tow Bar only (LR007479). Holds two bikes. Trailer may be towed  
at the same time. Not compatible with friction type tow hitches. For further information  
on Land Rover bikes please go to www.2x2worldwide.com

Roof Mounted Bike Carrier 
VPLFR0091 – (not shown)

*Roof Rails and Crossbars are required for all Land Rover roof mounted accessories. Objects placed above the roof mounted satellite antenna may 
 reduce the quality of the signal received by the vehicle and could have a detrimental effect on the navigation and satellite radio systems, if fitted. 
**Maximum payload equals the load capacity of the roof mounted accessory.

Luggage Rack* 
LR006848 
Maximum payload 62.6kg**.

Raised Roof Rails and Cross Brace Kit*  
Panoramic Sunroof vehicles LR007220 
Non Panoramic Sunroof vehicles LR006608 
Maximum payload 75kg**. Vehicle height when fitted 1,830mm. 
Crossbars not included. 
 
Crossbar Kit*  
LR002417 
Easily removed when not in use. Vehicle height when fitted 1,852mm. 
Maximum payload 71.8kg**. Vehicle must have accessory Raised Roof 
Rails and Cross Brace Kit fitted. Shown above, sold separately.
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*Vehicles fitted with a Sports Styling Pack require a separate towing electrics socket bracket kit (LR004084).  
Please see your Land Rover Dealership for further details.

Lashing Eye Kit 
VUB503160 
Six additional tie-down points for use with Crossbars T-slots.

Side Protection Tube – Stainless Steel  
LR003318

Side Protection Tube – Black 
LR003840

Fixed Height Tow Bar* 
LR007479 
Bolt on tow ball. Trailer load capacity 2,000kg. Trailer nose load 150kg. 
Compatible with tow bar mounted bike carrier (STC50063).

Swan Neck Tow Bar* 
LR007481 
Fixed position tow bar.  
Trailer load capacity 2,000kg. 
Trailer nose load 150kg.

Quick Release Tow Bar 
VPLFT0009 
Lockable for security.  
Easily removed. Trailer load 
capacity 2,000kg. Trailer nose 
load 150kg. Not compatible  
with Sports Styling Pack.

Fixed Side Steps 
LR002773 – (bottom)

Body Side Mouldings  
LR002791 – (top)

See page 71 for Towing Electrics

TRAILAIR 
Designed exclusively by Land Rover, our unique all-in-one tyre pressure 
monitoring and hitching aid system incorporates leading edge technology 
to give you complete reassurance and peace of mind, whether you’re on 
or off-road towing. Installation of TrailAir and its warranty cover are 
provided by the system manufacturer, ATP. For more information go to 
www.landrovertrailair.co.uk
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Stainless Steel Undershield 
VPLFT0004 
Not compatible with Sports Styling Pack.

Front Mudflaps 
LR003324  
Not compatible with Sports Styling Pack.

Rear Mudflaps 
LR003322 
Not compatible with Sports Styling Pack.

Stainless Steel Rear Bumper Tread Plate 
VPLFB0040 – (bottom)  
 
Stainless Steel Tailgate Latch Finisher 
VPLFB0039 – (top)

Snow Traction System 
LR005169 
For 17 inch and 18 inch front wheels only.

Bumper Styling Cover  
Diesel: VPLFB0079 
Petrol: VPLFB0099 
Not compatible with Sports Styling Pack.
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Nutmeg Carpet Mats 
LR007817

Waterproof Seat Covers 
Ebony* 
Front Seats VPLFS0107PVJ 
Rear Seats (without armrest) VPLFS0109PVJ 
Rear Seats (with armrest) VPLFS0110PVJ

Waterproof Seat Covers 
Almond* 
Front Seats VPLFS0107SVA 
Rear Seats (without armrest) VPLFS0109SVA  
Rear Seats (with armrest) VPLFS0110SVA 

Rubber Mat Set 
LR002481

Ebony Carpet Mats 
LR002484

Front and Rear Sill Tread Plate Kit 
LR002525 
Finished in highly polished stainless steel.

*Protects seats from mud, dirt and wear and tear. Machine washable. Includes headrest and armrest covers. Colours may differ from actual product.
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Loadspace waterproof liner 
VPLFS0014 
Heavy duty fabric protects loadspace up to window height.  
Covers loadspace floor with second row seats folded.

Loadspace Rubber Mat 
LR002516 
Waterproof with retaining lip and non-slip surface.

Cargo Divider 
LR002522 
Separates pets from cargo. Lockable outer gate on one side.

Must be fitted with Cargo Barrier (LR002521).

Cargo Barrier 
LR002521 
Easily removed. Retains cargo according to EC Regulation 17.

Cargo Barrier – Half Height 
VPLFS0146 – (not shown)

Rigid Loadspace Protector 
LR002424

Luggage Net 
LR003852 
Secured to rear of second  
row seating. 

Load Retention Net 
VUB503130 
Utilises loadspace tie down points. 
Includes floor net and two ratchet 
straps. Strap length approximately 
two metres.
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¹Children are safer when correctly restrained in the rear of a vehicle.  
Please Note: All seat cover patterns and colours are periodically updated. 
²These Accessories are not suitable for Caravans, Trailers, Lighting Boards fitted with rear mounted LED Lamp Kits. 
³When not fitted as standard specification. The Sports Styling Pack is supplied ready for painting – please consult your Land Rover Dealership regarding colour-matching to your vehicle. 
⁴Please see your Land Rover Dealership for advice on paint finishing these accessories in your chosen colour. 
⁵Fitment compatible with certain derivatives, please speak to your local Land Rover Dealership. 
⁶Adhesive required (STC50551).

13 Pin Towing Electrics² 
VPLFT0077 
Not compatible with the lighting board (STC8153).

‘N’ and ‘S’ Type Towing Electrics² 
VPLFT0001 
Compatible with the lighting board.

Ratchet Strap 
CAR500010 
Nylon tie strap for securing items to the Crossbars and Luggage 
Carrier. Five metres long, 20mm wide. Supplied individually.

Lighting Board² 
STC8153 
Four metre cable plugs into ‘N’ Type Towing Electrics socket.

Detachable Towing Mirror 
VPLVT0080

Tow Strap 
STC8919AA  
Includes storage bag that can be attached as a warning flag 
to the strap. 3,000kg maximum load capacity.

Electric Cool Bag 
VUP100140L 
Powered by the 12 volt auxiliary socket. Thermostatically controlled 
temperature. Easy clean interior surface. Height 380mm, length 
380mm, width 220mm. Volume 14 litres.

Front Screen Shade 
VPLFY0067 
Reflects the sun’s rays and helps to keep the interior of your  
vehicle cool.

Bulb Kit  
VPLFV0089 

Fire Extinguisher 
LR002523 
1kg powder extinguisher with floor mounting bracket.

Fire Extinguisher 
LR002524 
2kg powder extinguisher with loadspace board mounting bracket.

Warning Triangle 
KCC500021 

First Aid Kit 
STC7642  
Aids in the treatment of cuts and grazes.

Touch-up Paints 
A comprehensive range of touch-up paint sticks and aerosols to help 
your Freelander 2 look as good as new despite those minor chips and 
scrapes. Please see your Land Rover Dealer for further details.

Alloy Wheel Cleaner – 500ml Dispenser 
VPLSW0066 
Designed specifically for Land Rover vehicles to remove  
brake dust deposits without damaging the surrounding brake  
or wheel components.

Tyre Valve Caps  
Land Rover Branded – LR027560 
Union Jack (Coloured) – LR027664 
Union Jack (Black) – LR027666 
Enhance your alloy wheels. 

Sports Styling Pack – 2011 Model Year Onwards  
Add even more attitude and a more individual, more personal look. 
Sports Styling Pack includes neat bib spoilers for the front and rear 
lower bumpers, smart lower door appliqué panels and distinctive 
elliptical single tailpipe finisher/twin tailpipe finishers for diesel  
and petrol models respectively. The Sports Styling Pack is available  
in the matching colour of your vehicle. 
Petrol: VPLFB0071LML 
Diesel: VPLFB0072LML 
Spoiler: LR002464³

Body-coloured Door Handles 
Primed Door Handle⁴ – LR006876 
Primed Cap⁴ (with lock symbol) – LR006877 
Primed Cap⁴ (without lock symbol) – LR006878

Bright Finish Mirror Caps⁵ 
Uppers – VPLMB0041 
Replaces original Body-coloured Mirror Caps.

Bright Finish Mirror Caps⁵ ⁶ 
Uppers – VUB503880MMM 
Lowers – LR003905

Body-coloured Mirror Caps⁵ ⁶ 
Primed Uppers⁴ – LR004867 
Primed Lowers⁴ – LR004866

Land Rover Satellite Navigation DVD 
Map updates for your Land Rover Satellite Navigation System.  
For more information, please go to www.navigation.com/landrover

DUO plus Child Seat¹ 
LR006637 
For children 9-18kg (approximately 9 months – 4 years).  
One-pull, height adjustable headrest and harness. Padded machine 
washable cover. Forward facing on rear seat. ISOFIX system anchors  
the seat directly to the car’s ISOFIX connection points.

BABY-SAFE plus infant carrier¹ 
VPLMS0007 
For babies 0-13kg (birth to approximately 12-15 months). Includes sun/
wind canopy. Padded machine washable cover. Can be installed with 
the vehicle’s three-point seat belt or the BABY-SAFE ISOFIX Base 
VPLMS0008.

BABY-SAFE ISOFIX Base¹ 
VPLMS0008

KID plus Child Seat¹  
LR004940 
For children 15-36kg (approximately 4 – 12 years). Seat belt  
guides correctly position seat belt. Three adjustable width positions. 
Improved side impact protection. Padded machine washable cover.
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YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS HERE
Experience the advanced technology, the refinement and the versatility of a Land Rover vehicle for yourself by booking  
a test drive at your Land Rover Dealership. Visit www.landrover.co.uk or call 0800 6556141.

Experience the unrivalled capability of a Land Rover vehicle in truly challenging conditions by booking a Land Rover Experience 
day. It’s an exhilarating opportunity to put your off-road driving skills to the test, pushing the vehicle to the limit, at one 
of our Land Rover Experience Centres all under the watchful eyes of our expert instructors. To book your Land Rover 
Experience visit www.landrover.com/experience to find your nearest Centre.



www.landrover.co.uk

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Land Rover is constantly seeking ways to improve the specification, 
design and production of its vehicles and alterations take place continually. Whilst every effort 
is made to produce up to date literature, this brochure should not be regarded as an infallible 
guide to current specifications, nor does it constitute an offer for the sale of any particular 
vehicle. Distributors and Dealerships are not agents of Land Rover by any express or implied 
undertaking or representation.

All Land Rover Approved Accessories fitted by a Land Rover Dealership within one month or 
1,000 miles/1,600 kilometres b (which ever occurs first) of the handover of a new registered 
vehicle will benefit from the same warranty terms and period of cover as the vehicle 
warranty. Accessories purchased outside of these parameters will be subject to a 12 month 
unlimited mileage warranty. All Land Rover Approved Accessories are rigorously tested to 
the same exacting standards as those applied to our vehicles. Performance in extreme hot 
and cold temperatures, corrosion resistance, impact and airbag deployment highlight some 
of the exhaustive product testing carried out to ensure accessories are both durable and 
importantly, continue to comply with current legislation.

All our accessories are designed to be an integral part of Land Rover vehicles. While many 
items such as roof carriers are simple to fit, some products require specialist tools and 
diagnostic equipment to ensure correct integration with the vehicle structure and electrical 
systems. These products vary from market to market, please consult your Land Rover 
Dealership who will be pleased to advise you on current specifications and any query you  
may have.

The colours reproduced here are subject to the limitations of the printing process and  
may therefore vary slightly from the actual vehicle. The company reserves the right to  
alter or withdraw any colour finish without notice. Some of these colours may not be 
obtainable in your country. Please check availability of colours and current specifications  
with your Land Rover Dealership. Distributors and dealerships are not agents of Land Rover  
and have absolutely no authority to bind Land Rover to any express or implied undertaking  
or representation.

Jaguar Land Rover Limited Registered Office:  
Banbury Road, Gaydon, Warwick CV35 0RR, United Kingdom. 
Registered in England and Wales: Number 4019301 
www.landrover.co.uk 
© Land Rover 2012. Publication Number: LRML 4045/12




